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T

he Academy and its members represent quality. No better place is
this demonstrated than the Academy Annual Meeting & Scientiﬁc
Symposium. It is the ultimate example of practitioners, physicians
and allied health professionals working together to further the O&P
profession, expand the knowledge of individual practitioners and improve patient
outcomes.
The 2006 Academy Annual Meeting, March 1–4, 2006 in Chicago promises
to be an exceptional education experience. Jim Campbell, PhD, CO is directing
the Clinical Content Committee for the third consecutive year. He has done an
outstanding job in expanding the focus of the clinical programming, driving
the improvement in the quality of the Thranhardt and Free Paper abstracts and
introducing a new component to the clinical program each year. His leadership
has helped garner the Academy both national and international attention for the
quality and variety of programming as well as the increasing participation of
international subject matter experts.
Programming that begins at the 2006 Annual Meeting will lead to further
development on the Paul E. Leimkuehler Online Learning Center (OLC). The
number of OLC education opportunities offered in each Academy Today continues
to grow. We started with two OLC opportunities in the ﬁrst issue and this ﬁnal
issue of 2005 has ten OLC opportunities. Be sure to log on to the OLC at the
Academy website to view our rapidly growing list of educational offerings.

Paul E. Prusakowski, CPO, LPO,
FAAOP
2005–06 President

The Annual Meeting programming which is a cornerstone of the Academy’s
wealth of clinical information will add even more education options to the OLC.
Key Annual Meeting education programs will be highlighted on the OLC and
follow-up information on these sessions will be showcased.
The Academy is about education—providing quality, interactive education
sessions for members, practitioners, physicians, and other allied health
professionals to improve the profession and the future of our patients.
I am eagerly anticipating the 2006 Annual Meeting. I look forward to seeing
you there and sharing ideas on future opportunities for our Academy.

Supplement of The O&P EDGE
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Cover Story

Learn the Latest

Best
and the
Brightest
from the

at the Annual Meeting

“If you were to only go to one
show per year, you’d have to
choose the Academy for the
best experience.”
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udging by the rave reviews of dedicated Annual Meeting attendees, any
practitioners not planning to be in
Chicago, Illinois, March 1–4, 2006,
for the 32nd Academy Annual Meeting
& Scientiﬁc Symposium may want to
rethink their decision.
“The state of the art is always
advancing, and if you want to stay in tune
with what’s happening, that’s the place
to be,” said Bill Barringer, CO, FAAOP,
who estimates he has attended at least
20 Annual Meetings since 1981. With
more than ten Annual Meetings under
his belt, Jason Bradshaw, CO, couldn’t
agree more. “If you were to only go to
one show per year, you’d have to choose
the Academy for the best experience.
You’re going to take more away from that
than any other show. It’s the best package
for the dollar,” he explained.
No matter how long clinicians have
been practicing and no matter what
their specialty, the Annual Meeting has
valuable insights and information to offer,
according to regular attendees. “It’s the
scientiﬁc Wal-Mart for O&P. You go to
one place and get everything you need,”
said Jim Young, Jr., CP, FAAOP, pointing
out that the broad spectrum of scientiﬁc
and educational topics covered at the

meeting is supplemented by specialized
presentations from the Academy’s special
interest societies. Deanna Fish, CPO, put
it succintly, “It’s a phenomenal event—
there’s nothing like it.”
Since the Annual Meeting’s inception,
the Academy has focused on making
it the premier source of continuing
clinical education in the ﬁeld. Over six
years ago, Tom DiBello, CO, FAAOP,
a former Academy president, led the
blue-ribbon task force to evaluate the
meeting and recommend improvements.
As a result, the meeting traded its solely
abstract-driven format for a multifaceted
approach incorporating instructional
courses and symposia, free papers, and
poster presentations, in addition to the
exhibit hall. For the past two years,
Jim Campbell, PhD, CO, has chaired
the Clinical Content Committee for
the increasingly popular event, which
attracted a record 1,751 attendees to
Orlando, Florida, in 2005. Campbell’s
goal has been to make the Annual
Meeting the highlight of the calendar
year from an educational perspective by
creating a high-quality program that is
both interesting and relevant.
“We’ve been able to continually
raise the bar over the past several years.
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

As the quality of the meeting has grown, we have attracted
speakers and attendees from around the world,” he observed.
Campbell also pointed out that more doctors, occupational
therapists, physical therapists, and engineers now attend, giving
the formerly insular meeting a multidisciplinary ﬂavor and
encouraging cross-pollination of ideas. In addition, the number
of paper and poster presentations has increased, enabling the
committee to be more selective. “The meeting is a reﬂection
of our profession,” Campbell said. “The quality of the science
and the presentations have improved.”
Fish, who has attended every meeting in the past decade,
agreed, “As our profession moves toward more evidence-based
information, more presentations are based on clinical research,
where it used to be anecdotal. Now we’re trying to measure
and quantify. Twenty years ago, people
didn’t think like that.”
Attendees appreciate the meeting’s
focus on learning and the science of
the ﬁeld. “I applaud them for steering
clear of the extrinsic hoopla and
keeping the emphasis on education
and patient care,” Gerald Stark, Jr.,
CP, FAAOP, said. Young concurred,
commenting, “The educational and
scientiﬁc components of the meeting
are unsurpassed. A lot of other meetings
seem like infomercials. The Academy
has more independent studies,
scientiﬁc presentations, and straight
research versus what manufacturers
want said about their products.” And
practitioners praise the quality of the
presenters as well as the meeting’s
content. “They bring in the best for the
scientiﬁc presentations. The presenters
are the cream of the crop,” Bradshaw
said.
Campbell identiﬁed three ways
he envisions the Annual Meeting
impacting attendees: “I hope, number
one, they take away something they
can immediately implement in their
practice; two, that their horizons have been broadened and their
perspectives challenged; and three, that they leave feeling it was
worthwhile.” From all accounts, Annual Meetings succeed in
meeting these objectives.
Gary Horton, CO, FAAOP, has attended close to 20 Annual
Meetings. He recalled observing a demonstration on taking
a blanket cast for a spinal TLSO, a technique he had heard
about but never seen. “I immediately starting doing it and still
do it today,” he said. Barringer said, “There are many things I

learned about scoliosis treatment that I brought back and put
into practice, as well as knowledge about plagiocephaly.” And
both Bradshaw and Young singled out Marlo Ortiz Vasquez del
Mercado’s presentation on the M.A.S.® socket at last year’s
conference as particularly beneﬁcial and applicable to their
own practices.
In addition to the practical and motivating educational
sessions, seeing the latest technology ﬁrsthand in the exhibit
hall encourages practitioners to think in new and different ways.
Stark recalled seeing a tracer CAD system introduced for the
ﬁrst time at a meeting several years ago, as well as a prosthetic
knee controlled with an electrode. “You see the technology
evolving, and you see where the quantum leaps are. Being
an upper-extremity specialist, I always have to keep my eyes
open, because the ﬁeld is constantly
changing,” he said. “You get familiar
with the new technology, and start
ﬁguring out how to incorporate it into
your practice.”
Horton rates the opportunity to
look at the new componentry equal in
importance to the scientiﬁc lectures.
“You don’t get to put the product in
your hand unless you’re at the meeting.
It’s not the same as a brochure or the

Sometimes we get so focused on
reimbursement and the business
side, but the Academy never
loses sight of the fact that this is
about the patient. When we talk to
referring docs,
it’s important
to have the
science to back
up what we’re
doing. The
Academy Annual Meeting is
where you get that.”
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Internet,” he said. As an exhibitor and
a practitioner, Bradshaw appreciates
the friendly feel of the exhibit hall with
the tabletop displays in the center and
the larger booths on the perimeter.
“It’s a more open forum and allows a lot more interaction
with practitioners,” he pointed out. Marty Carlson, CPO, also
ﬁnds that the environment encourages beneﬁcial information
exchange. “As a designer and manufacturer of components,
tools and materials for the O&P industry, it is imperative that I
and key Tamarack employees meet and visit with clinicians and
technicians. The best forum for that is at the AcademyAnnual
Meetings. In those interactions, very important information
Continued on page A-6
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Learn the Latest
is communicated in both directions,” he said. “During
the few days of one Academy Annual Meeting we learn
all sorts of things that we would otherwise be unaware
of. As a clinician for many years, that meeting has been
important to gather a multitude of design ideas, to learn
about new practice techniques, to broaden my awareness
of pathological factors important to my practice, and to
learn about new products and materials.”
Stark welcomes the opportunity to widen his horizons
by viewing different techniques and materials, convinced
that it’s critical to advancing the profession. “In our ﬁeld,
people are usually schooled in one technique. At the
meeting, you see people turning things upside down and
inside out,” he said. “And in your ofﬁce you get used
to certain materials. We have a small ﬁeld, and small
ofﬁces—this is a chance to get together and become
more eclectic in our approaches.” He strongly believes
that the earlier in their career practitioners
attend the meeting, the better. “You’re shaping
the fundamentals early in your career. If we
incorporate younger people, they’ll realize
there’s a wider spectrum of approaches.”
Inevitably, practitioners who attend the
Annual Meeting ﬁnd the informal and frequent
interaction with colleagues and presenters at
least as valuable as the formal educational
sessions. “I love the camaraderie,” Young
declared. “We can all be colleagues, share
ideas, and talk about what’s going on in our

perspective as well.” Bradshaw agrees,
“The biggest thing I take away is the
interaction with other practitioners.
The sharing of ideas, the opportunity to
discuss complicated cases, is something
I like to soak in.” Describing the Annual
Meeting as “the meeting place of the
ﬁeld,” Stark values the chance to meet
and talk one-on-one with leaders in the
ﬁeld he has read about or who have
invented components he uses.
For Annual Meeting attendees,
the unparalleled opportunity to explore the latest scientiﬁc
research, clinical practices, and technology is a means to an
end—better patient care. “Our university training gives us the
basic foundation to be good clinicians. If you want to be a great
clinician, you need continuing education. It’s our responsibility
to go out and look for opportunities to continuously improve our
efforts so we can create life-changing programs for patients,”
Fish explained.
Young added, “Education is power—it’s important to advance
our profession. Sometimes we get so focused on reimbursement
and the business side, but the
Academy never loses sight
of the fact that this is about
the patient. When we talk to
referring docs, it’s important
to have the science to back
up what we’re doing. The
Academy Annual Meeting is
where you get that.”

“You don’t get to put the
product in your hand unless
you’re at the meeting. It’s not
the same as a brochure or
the Internet.”

See you in

neck of the woods instead of ﬁghting for pieces of the same
pie.” He especially appreciates the opportunity to talk with
international attendees, noting, “In a lot of ways, Europe is way
advanced. At the Annual Meeting, I can get that international
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Register Today!

www.annualmeeting.org
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Silver Linings
for O&P Devices
Mark Smith, CP

I

n his authoritative book, Skin Problems of the Amputee, the
late S. William Levy, MD, observed: “The amputation stump
must be inserted into an airless plastic container, where it
remains all day. In this conﬁning situation, abnormal patterns of heat loss and heat retention occur, and the bacterial
population is often changed from the normal…. The skin of the
amputation stump within a socket is never completely dry, and
it often becomes soft and macerated from long-lasting sweat
and therefore provides a warm, moist, favorable habitat for
most bacteria”1.
These age-old problems—excessive heat, moisture,
and bacterial populations—remain a frequent reality
in the skin environments of prostheses and orthoses.
Clearly, the design of the skin interface material used
with O&P devices should strive to optimally manage
all of these factors.
The use of silver-coated ﬁbers in textile articles
has been scientiﬁcally proven to help address these
and other issues in other markets. Interface products
made with silver for O&P devices are now rapidly
gaining acceptance.

management, and thermodynamic values established in several
studies. X-Static silver ﬁber consists of a layer of pure silver
permanently bonded to the surface of a textile ﬁber. The process
is such that the ﬁber, with its silver layer, retains traditional
textile and tactile characteristics. X-Static safely offers all of
the beneﬁts known to be inherent to pure silver, in a new format—a textile ﬁber. A little silver goes a long way in killing
bacteria: depending on the fabric, X-Static typically makes
up about 5 percent of the overall garment. X-Static
has been tested for more than 250 washes with
virtually no reduction in antibacterial performance. Stringent license requirements stipulate
that every new use must be tested and pass the
scrutiny of Noble Fiber Technologies before being
released to the market. X-Static has been used primarily as an industrial and medical product for the last
decade, servicing high-tech industries and the Department
of Defense. More recently, X-Static has gained widespread
visibility in consumer markets.

History

Armed with research studies from Penn State, Cornell
University and Yang-Ming Medical College in Taipei,
Taiwan, Noble Fiber has documented that its silvercoated ﬁbers kill disease-causing germs, and all but
eliminate the fungus that causes athlete’s foot. X-Static is
used in many FDA-approved products and is also registered as
an antimicrobial with the EPA. In addition to independent laboratory and ﬁeld tests, X-Static has been the focus of numerous
medical abstracts published over the past several years2.
Antimicrobial — Laboratory studies at Penn State
University reported signiﬁcant bactericidal activity against E.
coli, and the Pseudomonas, Klebsiella, Staphylococcus and
Streptococcus species. At room temperature, bacteria in the
vicinity of the thread shows a rapid decrease in survival, usually
after about an hour. In contact with the body at the normal
temperature of 98.6º F, the bactericidal action was immediate.
Nobel reports that when someone wears an X-Static product,
the ﬁber is so effective that sweat itself actually becomes
antimicrobial. The hotter and wetter the environment, the more
effective X-Static becomes. This is perfect, because bacteria
are more prevalent in these environments2.

The use of silver for its medical and therapeutic beneﬁts
dates back thousands of years. The Romans were the ﬁrst
to publish and document the healing powers of silver when
used to cover wounds. Modern Western medicine recognizes
silver as the most effective antimicrobial agent, natural or otherwise. Today, silver is used for its broad-spectrum antimicrobial
properties in healthcare products ranging from bandages to burn
care treatments to catheters. The majority of Americans are ﬁrst
exposed to silver at birth, when silver nitrate eye drops are used
to prevent infection 2. Silver works by effectively “smothering”
bacteria at the cellular level, where silver ions bind with proteins
inside and outside bacterial cell membranes, inhibiting cell
respiration and reproduction. Silver ions don’t easily penetrate
mammalian cells and pose no known collateral risk.

X-Static
More recently, silver-coated thread, licensed for use in textile products under the brand name X-Static®, by Noble Fiber
Technologies, Scranton, PA, has had its bactericidal, moisture
A-8 The Academy TODAY ■ October 2005
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Moisture Management — Through both wicking
and evaporative actions X-Static provides superior
moisture management. Independent lab tests to
measure moisture wicking, sponsored by KnitRite, Inc., have replicated results reported by
Noble Fiber Technology, which demonstrate
that test strips of X-Static/polyester ﬁber
are superior to even CoolMax for moisture
wicking. The silver ﬁber enhances the body’s
natural ability to evaporate moisture as well. The
conductivity of the X-Static ﬁbers acts to accelerate
the evaporation process. As evaporation occurs, a
correspondingly greater amount of moisture can
be drawn through the yarn system for subsequent
evaporation.
Heat Management — Silver is the most thermally
conductive element on the planet. As the temperature
warms, conduction provides the means for heat transfer. XStatic enhances the body’s natural reactions, acting much like a
silver spoon in a cup of hot tea, by accelerating the conduction
of heat away from the skin to the ambient air, thereby cooling
the body.

Applications
Wide consumer experience with products containing X-Static
silver ﬁbers shows they contribute to comfort and health. For
example, athletes from 60 countries wore X-Static socks at the
2004 Olympic games. NASA and the European Space Agency
astronauts wear them, and the rapid deployment force in Iraq
wore them. X-Static socks have been selected as ofﬁcial U.S.
Army issue. X-Static ﬁbers are being fabricated into clothing in almost every country in the world and are incorporated
into wound care products3. Noble has licensed its silver-coated
ﬁbers, under the X-Static brand, to more than 100 manufacturers, including apparel labels Marks & Spencer, Adidas, Puma,
and Spyder4.
Traditional Prosthetic Socks — By combining X-Static
silver ﬁbers with wool, or other synthetic ﬁbers, the X-Static
controls bacteria to help keep skin healthy, reduce odor, and
offer improved comfort and skin health through superior
perspiration management and thermodynamic properties.
Liner Interface Prosthetic Socks — Frequent reports of
cysts and other bacteria-related skin problems under roll-on
liners have led to the development of this new prosthetic sock
category. Marketed as the Liner-Liner™ prosthetic sock, this
skin interface has quickly generated a widely favorable response
for relieving liner-related, bacterial and perspiration-related
irritations, as well as skin shear problems, more effectively
than other interface options.
Protective Body Socks and AFO Socks — High
percentages of body surface encapsulation within spinal
orthoses, and brace in-shoe heat retention in AFOs, argue for
providing increased comfort and better skin health in orthoses.
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

Patients have reported reductions in skin rashes,
reduced odor, and greater comfort as a result of
minimizing moisture contact with the skin, thus
controlling bacterial irritation.
Diabetic Socks — Socks for diabetes stand to be
more effective in helping to lower the bacterial population
in the shoe environment and thus the risk of infection when
made with X-Static. For individuals with loss of protective
sensation, the possibility of an acquired wound having a
prolonged exposure to infection risk by going unnoticed
for several hours, might be reduced.
Prosthetic Shrinkers — Shrinkers made with XStatic provide a more hygienic postoperative environment,
especially in situations where wound exudates contact
the shrinker material. Reduced phantom pain has been
reported in several instances by patients wearing shrinkers
made with X-Static. Because silver is the most conductive
element, X-Static products will pick up the electrical charges
on the surface of the skin and dissipate them. Further, whenever
electricity passes through a medium, a magnetic
ﬁeld is created. Therefore, when the electrical
currents from the body are distributed throughout
the X-Static ﬁber, a magnetic ﬁeld is created around
the body2.
No matter how well the device is designed, if
it is not comfortable, it is not a success1. Patients
representing all of the above O&P device categories
have reported improvements in skin condition
and comfort as a result of wearing interface
products made with silver ﬁber
technology. Silver ﬁber is helping to
make lives better in O&P.

Mark Smith, CP, works in product development, technical services, and other areas
at Knit-Rite, Inc.
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Case Study

A New Semi-ﬂexible
Hip Disarticulation Socket
■ David Home, CP (c)
Glenrose Prosthetic Department
Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital

■ Jackie S. Hebert, BSc (Kinesiology), MD, FRCPC
Assistant Professor, Faculty of Medicine, University of Alberta
Division of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Clinical Director, Adult Amputee Program, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital

ABSTRACT
We present an alternate socket design for hip disarticulation prosthetic ﬁtting, with increased patient comfort, acceptance, and
satisfaction. The three main goals of our socket design are to provide comfort during sitting, minimize socket bulk, and improve
suspension. The Glenrose socket design presented is made of three
layers, with aggressive trimlines and an improved variable patientcontrolled suspension method. We hope sharing our experiences
encourages ongoing communication among practitioners to lead to
further innovation and clinical reﬁnement of HD sockets.

INTRODUCTION
A small percentage of lower extremity amputations occur at the
hip disarticulation (HD) amputation level, with reported incidence
from 1 to 2 percent.1,2 It is estimated that 25 percent of these patients
are ﬁt with a prosthesis, and only a portion continue to use their
prosthesis over time.3 However, it is important for clinicians to
maintain expertise in ﬁtting this level of amputation to ensure the
greatest chance of success for patients with HD amputation who
have functional prosthetic restoration as a goal. A general overview
of HD prostheses was comprehensively reviewed in 2001.4 The
purpose of this report is to present an alternate socket design that we
have found to be of beneﬁt for HD prosthetic ﬁtting, with increased
patient comfort, acceptance, and satisfaction.
The reasons often given for hip disarticulation prostheses being
rejected relate to lack of socket comfort, particularly while sitting.3
The three main goals of our socket design are to provide comfort
during sitting, minimize socket bulk, and improve suspension by
giving control to the patient.

Comfort during Sitting
Given the nature of the ﬁeld of lower extremity prosthetic restoration, many clinicians focus on walking ability as the primary
measure of success. Sitting comfort is usually an afterthought, if
considered at all. We acknowledge that HD prosthetic gait requires
signiﬁcantly greater energy expenditure (oxygen cost) compared to
lower levels of amputation or normal gait, or even crutch walking
without a prosthesis.5 Given this, it stands to reason that the HD
patient may actually spend more time sitting than walking. Socket
stability during gait is important, but sitting comfort takes priority
to ensure patient acceptance.

Minimal Socket Bulk
HD prostheses are often rejected due to the signiﬁcant bulk and
high encompassing trimlines. The smaller and less bulky a socket,
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the greater the chance of acceptance. It is our experience that HD
patients do not like to buy larger clothes to accommodate their
prosthesis. Our goal is to have our patients wear the same clothes
pre- and post-ﬁtting.

Increased Suspension Controlled by the Patient
The more effective the suspension, the more efﬁcient the pros-

thetic gait may be. A well-suspended socket will reduce energy
loss by decreasing displacement between the residuum and the
socket during pelvic tilt, and by minimizing relative prosthesis
lengthening during swing phase. However, socket suspension that
provides efﬁcient gait may not be comfortable for long periods of
sitting. Controlled variable suspension, as presented here, allows
the patient to easily increase or decrease the tension over the iliac
crest as desired, depending on the activity.

METHODS AND DESIGN
The Glenrose socket design is made of three layers and encompasses the affected side and iliac crest, reducing the band passing around the sound side between the iliac crest and the greater
trochanter to 50 mm (Figure 1). The basic design is similar to the
traditional Northwestern University Diagonal Socket.6 The major
differences between our design and the Northwestern University
design are in the aggressiveness of the trimlines and improved
suspension method presented below.

Socket Layers

1. Semi-ﬂexible butterﬂy (portion A of Figures 1-3).
The ﬁrst layer is made of a soft thermoplastic elastomer. This layer
provides a soft ﬂexible transition on the medial wall, a high friction
surface to aid suspension, and a ﬂexible, forgiving trimline above
the iliac crest. The butterﬂy shape allows movement of the iliac crest
suspension without buckling of the material. This piece is difﬁcult
to fabricate and requires a skilled technician to accomplish.

Trimlines
The goal of this socket design is to minimize all socket trimlines
until socket stability is beginning to be compromised. It is worth
sacriﬁcing some socket stability to gain sitting comfort. We expect
the patient to have the ability to bend forward to touch his or her
toes comfortably. Each layer is feathered back to provide a smooth
transition and reduce bulk, particularly in the perineum and inferior
to the ischium.
1. Inferiorly: The material directly below the ischial tuberosity is
thinned out as much as possible. This includes altering the hip joint
Supplement of The O&P EDGE

attachment plate if necessary. The pelvis should be as level as possible upon sitting.
2. Proximally: On the affected side, the proximal trim is just high enough over the
iliac crest to provide the beginning of a reverse curve. We have found the usual standard
of 50 mm proximal to the iliac crest4 consistently leads to pressure up into the inferior
ribcage area on sitting.
3. Posteriorly: The proximal edge should be kept as low as possible to minimize bulk
under clothing. The inferior edge must allow full contraction of the gluteus maximus on
the sound side.
4. Anteriorly: The anterior closure points are tapered down to approximately 60
mm, depending on the size of the patient. This will reduce impingement on the abdomen
during forward ﬂexion. The semi-ﬂexible portion over the affected side iliac crest will
bend under pressure, allowing forward ﬂexion. The socket does not encapsulate the iliac
crest on the sound side.

Suspension
A 13 mm wide double thick strap provides suspension (Figure 1). The strap is attached
to the posterior aspect of the semi rigid layer and passes anterior-proximal over the semiﬂexible portion above the iliac crest. The strap descends medially to the posterior surface
of the anterior semi-rigid portion. The strap then passes through a cutout to the anterior
surface and is reﬂected inferiorly and laterally to a 25 mm ratcheting buckle. The angle of
pull will produce a medial and inferior force above the iliac crest. The ratcheting buckle
allows the patient to control the amount of tension on the suspension.

Figure 1: The Glenrose Socket Design, anterior
view. (A) Semi-ﬂexible layer; (B) Semi-rigid layer;
(C) Rigid layer.

Casting and check socket
1. Casting: The key to success with this design is a weight-bearing cast and a weightbearing check socket, which is then re-casted under weight bearing. If a non-weight-bearing
casting method is used, the socket will not suspend well. When the patient weight bears in
the socket, the tissue beneath the ischial tuberosity will compress. This causes the superior
aspect of the socket (the suspension portion above the iliac crest) to migrate proximally,
according to the amount of tissue compression. The result will be socket pistoning and
discomfort on the inferior margin of the ribs.
The lower one-third of the residuum is initially casted with or without weight bearing,
depending on the patient build. This section is reinforced with ﬁberglass casting tape and
allowed to harden. This is to prevent distortion during the next weight-bearing stage. The
upper two-thirds of the cast is then taken with full weight on the lower one-third. The goal
is to get an accurate and molded distance between the iliac crest and the compressed tissue
inferior to the ischium. The positive model is then modiﬁed according to the practitioner’s
preference.
2. Check Socket: The check socket has two functions. The ﬁrst is to assess the comfort
and volume of the socket. The second is to provide a custom casting device for the deﬁnitive
cast.
The check socket is fabricated in two pieces (Figure 4). The lower portion is fabricated
in glycol-modiﬁed polyethylene terephthalate (PETG; portion E of Figure 4). This portion
is ﬁt and adjusted to provide comfort in the groin under full weight bearing. Volume is
also assessed and adjusted if necessary.
The upper portion is fabricated in polypropylene or polyethylene, 4 to 5 mm thick
(portion D of Figure 4). The portion above the iliac crest is pulled in tight with hook and
loop straps. Care is taken to ensure the iliac crest is positioned underneath this portion.
The lateral extension is marked where the upper portion overlaps the lower section, as the
point of attachment. Both sections are removed so the upper portion can be trimmed and
attached to the lower portion. The joined sections are ﬁt back on the patient and reapplied
very tightly.
The ﬁt and adjusted check socket is now a custom weight bearing casting brim. With
the patient weight bearing hard and the check socket ﬁtting very tightly, plaster is wrapped
around the socket. Once the plaster is cured, alignment lines in the anterior-posterior and
medial-lateral plane are marked under weight bearing using a laser line (Figure 5). The cast
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Figure 2: Glenrose Socket Design interior, viewed
from above from the sound side. (A) Semiﬂexible layer with butterﬂy shape; (B) Semi-rigid
polyethylene layer.

Figure 3: Glenrose Socket Design, lateral view. (A)
Semi-ﬂexible layer; (C) Rigid layer.
Continued on page A-12
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is then ﬁlled and the positive model modiﬁed according to the practitioner’s experience.
The double casting process evolved to avoid signiﬁcant socket gapping. This can occur
laterally between the inner ﬂexible layer and the two outer layers when the suspension is
tightened in the deﬁnitive socket. The double cast creates the gap during the second cast,
so it can then be rectiﬁed during modiﬁcation.

Fabrication
It is not the intention of this paper to present detailed instruction for fabrication. The basic
procedure would be evident to a skilled technician. The deﬁnitive socket is made of three
distinct layers. The fabrication of each layer varies according to the size of the patient,
the activity level, the materials and the type of hip joint being used.

Figure 4: Check socket/casting brim. (D)
Polypropylene or polyethylene upper portion; (E)
Glycol-modiﬁed polyethylene terephthalate (PETG)
lower portion.

LOW PROFILE OPTION
There is a variation of the Glenrose Design referred to as the Low Proﬁle Glenrose Design
(Figure 6). In this socket, suspension and medial-lateral stability are compromised for
cosmesis.
The adjustable suspension and the semi-rigid layer are left out. The result is an ultralow proﬁle socket that is more cosmetically acceptable under tight clothing. The rigid
laminate layer extends further laterally past the midpoint to make up for some of the loss
of stability from the absence of the semi-rigid layer. This socket is not as stable, but this is
a compromise—some patients prefer to have less socket bulk under tight clothing.

CONCLUSION
This paper has three goals. The ﬁrst is to share our experiences, which we feel have led
to improved patient acceptance as we pushed the limits of socket design. We have found
that our ﬁtting success increased as we made sockets more comfortable to sit in and less
obtrusive to the eye.
The second goal is to challenge some traditional beliefs about HD socket design. These
sockets do not have to be large, bulky, or restrictive. A socket that is adequate for walking
but ﬂexible, low, and adjustable is possible. The patient, not the socket, should determine
how he or she will sit in a chair.
The third goal is to generate discussion among interested practitioners. We hope that
this discussion will lead to further innovation and clinical reﬁnement of HD sockets.
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ACADEMY OPPOSES
“DIRECT ACCESS”

M

any of us recall the uproar last March over the Academy’s neutral stance on The Medicare
Patient Access to Physical Therapy Act (HR1333, S647) that is pending in Congress. The
Academy made that decision following discussions with the American Physical Therapy
Association (APTA), with the understanding that we would continue due-diligence to determine the
potential impact that this legislation would have on the O&P profession. These efforts culminated
with representatives from the Academy Executive Committee along with the Academy’s liaison
to the APTA meeting via conference call with the APTA president, executive director, director of
regulatory affairs and other APTA leadership late in August. The Academy representatives voiced
concern with the term “qualiﬁed physical therapist” within the legislation and its statutory linkage
to state practice act language.

The Academy stands ﬁrm that only professionals educated
following CAAHEP Educational Standards for O&P and
accredited accordingly are qualiﬁed to provide the full scope
oforthotic and prosthetic care.
It has long been the position of the Academy that we have much to gain from a cordial and
collaborative relationship with physical therapists and other medical professionals.
We maintain our belief in the beneﬁts of a relationship between our professional organizations,
but in the absence of any substantial concession from the APTA on an issue so critical to the core
of our profession, the Academy will no longer remain neutral on the issue of PT Direct Access and
will therefore oppose the legislation.
For further links on this issue be sure to visit the Academy’s website at www.oandp.org
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The U.S. Department of Education Continues
to Fund Activities of Project Quantum Leap

T

he U.S. Department of Education awarded the Academy
its third $1 million grant to continue the activities started
in grant years I and II. Academy President Paul Prusakowski states, “This is an exciting time for the Academy. We
have made great strides in all the activities of Project Quantum
Leap. This third year of funding will help maintain that momentum and advance the O&P profession.”

The projects of focus within grant year III
include:
Project One (Awareness): A national O&P awareness
and recruitment campaign to attract qualiﬁed students
to enter the ﬁeld of O&P to include underserved areas as
identiﬁed by geographic mapping from Years I & II;

Project Two (Geographic Map): An analysis to identify
external factors that may inﬂuence the discrepancies
noted between adequately and underserved areas;

Project Three (Strategic Planning): A meeting to review the
advanced degree model with an emphasis on the funding
options for advanced degree program development;

Project Four (Master Agenda): Development of a methodology course that will result in a series of critical reviews
of the literature ranking the quality of available evidence,
to identify those topics from the Master Agenda that are
best suited for State-of-the-Science Conferences;

Project Five (State-of-the-Science Conferences [SSCs]): An
additional conference in a series of State-of-the-Science
topics in O&P;
Project Six (Professional Continuing Education [PCE]
Courses): Additional offerings in a series of online PCE
courses based on the consensus of a multidisciplinary
group of acknowledged experts who deﬁne State-of-theScience on critical clinical issues; and

Project Seven (Entry-Level Education): Continuing efforts
to enable rapid adoption of new education essentials
for O&P education with emphasis on critical analysis
of available research to foster evidence-based clinical
practice.
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Support from the O&P community is always welcome.
Although the Academy continues to see grant money for
projects, the funding is narrowly restricted. “Financial support
of PQL is extremely important,” Prusakowski says. “It’s an
investment in the future of our profession and helps assure
access to quality care for the individuals we serve.”

Donations are accepted year-round through the O&P Educational and Development
Fund, a 501(c)3 organization. As such, contributions may be tax-deductible.
Please consult your tax advisor for details.

PQL Proﬁle

Swim Jim

T

Donor Proﬁle (7/05) Update

he July issue of The Academy TODAY featured donor
Jim Fitzpatrick and his unique way of “channeling
his energy” for PQL. Although his 22-mile swim was
grounded last year due to bad weather, this year he was able
to embark on his journey from
Dover, England, to Wissant,
France on Wednesday, July
13, at 2:55 AM.
Despite rigorous training,
the swim presented one
challenge after another for
Fitzpatrick. For nearly ﬁve
hours (hours three through
eight of the swim), he battled
leg cramps, extreme nausea,
and dehydration. At just past
the eight-hour mark along the
Fitzpatrick documents his Channel
course, Fitzpatrick wanted to swim and his support for PQL on
quit, but continued on with the the wall of the White Horse Pub in
relentless encouragement of Dover, England.
his sole support person, Cate
Speer, a former teammate from the Orange County Triathlon
Club. Although he was literally swimming on “empty,” he
kept his course and continued on for another six hours. He
completed his swim in 14 hours and 22 minutes.
Donations for PQL are still being accepted for Jim’s great
challenge. Are you willing to give a little of yourself? Log on
to www.oandp.org/pql/support to make an online donation
(reference Channel Swim in the Honorary gift section).
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Congress to Work through
Fall on Healthcare Bills

C

ongress is expected to work into the holiday season as
House and Senate committees consider major legislation
that could, in the end, impact orthotics and prosthetics.
The main political driving force behind legislation is looming
cuts in the Medicaid program, the federal/state program that
provides health care to low income Americans. However, also
driving the process is a scheduled cut in physician payments
under Medicare that, if not rectiﬁed by the end of the year,
would reduce payments to physicians by 4.5 percent in calendar year 2006. Though this cut does not impact orthotists and
prosthetists, any Medicare bill that emerges from Congress
is going to have to pay for itself, implicating a whole host of
potential cuts to other Medicare providers. Despite this, the
controversial new Medicare drug beneﬁt has been declared “offlimits” by President Bush. To what extent O&P practitioners
are impacted by changes to Medicare this fall is unclear at this
point, but a host of changes are in the ofﬁng.
Any Medicare bill will most likely be attached to the
anticipated end-of-year Omnibus Appropriations spending
bill that will wrap up the ﬁrst session of the 109th Congress in
November or December. This is because members will be hardpressed to vote for cuts in Medicaid unless they are coupled
with the end-of-the-year spending package.
O&P practitioners are still smarting from a three-year fee
freeze enacted in the Medicare Modernization Act of 2003. The
cut, which is scheduled to run through 2006, is not likely to
be extended. The Chairman of the inﬂuential Senate Finance
Committee, Charles Grassley (R-IA), has stated that a Medicare
package will likely not contain fee schedule freezes for O&P
providers. But that assessment may be muted by the need for
Congress to fund ways to pay for other priorities, speciﬁcally
to offset an increase in physician payments. With the ﬁscal
climate very unfavorable to any new Medicare spending,
Congressional leaders will be looking at all provider payments,
and this includes O&P practitioners.
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Another potential issue impacting the Medicare population
is the $1,500 per patient, per year cap on physical/speech therapy
and occupational therapy that are scheduled to be implemented
in 2006 if Congress does not act. The caps, which were initially
enacted in the Balanced Budget Act of 1997, have been subject
to a moratorium for much of the time since enactment with the
exception of a brief period in 2002. If implemented, the caps
have the potential to seriously impact people with disabilities
who need routine physical therapy or an intensive course of
therapy to rehabilitate an acute injury. But a long-term ﬁx to this
problem is very expensive, potentially implicating additional
cuts to other Medicare providers.
Another potential provision under consideration is Medicare
beneﬁciaries’ “direct access” to physical therapists without
physician referral. The latest draft of this proposal also has the
potential to directly impact O&P practitioners by potentially
allowing physical therapists to provide O&P services directly
to Medicare beneﬁciaries—without a physician’s referral.
Though advocates for direct access have been unsuccessful
in enacting full direct access at the federal level, the Medicare
Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) studied the issue
and issued a report in December 2004. The recommendations
did not endorse direct access; in fact, the Commission stated
that direct access could be detrimental. But despite MedPAC’s
less-than-enthusiastic assessment of direct access, inﬂuential
leaders in Congress have pledged to work toward including a
direct access provision in the next Medicare bill.
Although O&P providers may not be directly targeted this
fall in the Medicare debate (at least at the time of this writing),
they must remain vigilant to ensure that no “surprises” occur in
November or December if a Medicare bill is enacted. NAAOP
will be monitoring developments closely and plans on actively
engaging Congress throughout this important time.

Written by Peter W. Thomas, Esq., NAAOP General Counsel and Dustin W.C.
May, Legislative Director, Powers, Pyles, Sutter & Verville, P.C
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Long known to kill germs, silver is finally finding its way into medical textiles. Knit-Rite , building
on over 80 years of medical textile innovations, is the first to bring silver’s multiple benefits including
antimicrobial and therapeutic characteristics to the O&P community with an entire family of products
constructed with X-STATIC – The Silver Fiber™ from Noble Fiber Technologies.
®

®

• Soft-Sock and X-Wool Prosthetic Socks – helps reduce odor and offers unbeatable
perspiration wicking and thermodynamic properties—transmitting heat and moisture away from
the body.
• Liner-Liner Prosthetic Sock – relieves skin shear, bacterial and perspiration-related
irritations under liners more effectively than other interface options.
• Compressogrip A/K and B/K Shrinkers – provides a more hygienic post-op environment,
with the added benefit of patient-reported reduction in phantom pain.
• Torso-Interface and AFO Socks – increases comfort and better skin health by minimizing
moisture contact with the skin, controlling bacterial irritation, the development of dermatitis, and
odor.
®

®

™

®

For more information call 800 821 3094 or fax 800 462 4707.
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